Abstract. This paper proposes an active preservation strategy that enables popular access to digital heritage through exhibition experiences, in the form on larchiveum. Also, it proposes a new form of museum and based on this, establishes a standardized cultural heritage archive data model strategy. In detail, we refer to not only the standardization rules of the Cultural Heritage Administration and the National Museum of Korea but also the data model rules of Europeana and ICOM, thereby allowing for the construction of an internationally understandable model.
Introduction
Since the 2000s, there has been worldwide recognition of the interest and need for the role and value of digital heritage, which promotes digital technology to excavate, record, distribute and share cultural heritage. Also, the need and public demand for a complex cultural facility to enable the viewing, experiencing and learning of digital heritage archive or digital contents in a new way, beyond mere preservation, has been dramatically increasing.
Accordingly, cases of digital technologies in recording and preservation of cultural heritage, contents creation and application, and online-offline integrated exhibition cases are increasing domestically. As the ripple effect and positive expectancy effect increase, the need to study and design a complex cultural facility that can more systematically carry this out is also increasing.
However, currently there is a pause at a level of selecting extremely limited information objects among digital heritage, developing and experiencing with exhibition contents in isolation. This study aims to discover a new direction to construct a digital heritage archive that is experienced through two-way communication with the viewer.
From 2000 and on globally, there have been changes of standards in relevant international organizations such as digitization of cultural heritage and the modification of the definition of museum. In September 2012, the Vancouver Declaration was released after the conference on the topic of "The Memory of the World in the Digital age: Digitization and Preservation". This provided the turning point worldwide that pressed the world on the need for the digitization of cultural heritage and the importance of its sustainability, accessibility and preservation, and thus globally propelled the importance of digital heritage and its digitization.
Digital Heritage is the product of uniquely human intellect and expression. It encompasses digitally generated cultural, educational, scientific, administrative, technical, medical, and legal information. In terms of its existence forms, it not only includes originally analog cultural heritage converted into digital, but also those "born digital", which would not have existed in any other form than digital.
In other words, one of the factors of the concept of digital cultural heritage includes the digital reproduction of pre-existing works. In this case, text, image and sound are included, but digital duplication often ends in reproducing the original heritage. Another factor includes the types of heritage that only exist in digital form, such as web sites, cyber museums, electronic publishing, multimedia, database containing cultural scientific data.
Currently the biggest problem of digital heritage is that the continuous preservation and diverse accessibility in the change of digital environment are not guaranteed. The issue of preserving digital heritage connotes several aspects that were irrelevant in existing cultural heritage. One method of breakthrough is the strategy to utilize cultural heritage through the expansion of the active employment, supply, education through digital museums.
Issue of Preservation and Exhibition of Digital Heritage
Looking at digital heritage with the aforementioned issues under the premise, we can list four components. First, as digital as it may be, digital heritage nonetheless is a physical object in that it is contained in a computer disk or server. Second, it is a logical program such as algorithms understood by the computers and metadata models that promotes the user to use. Third, it is a conceptual understanding of the meaning and measure of practical use that arises when the user approaches. Fourth, it is a cultural code of the complex interaction of the above components.
When looking at such digital heritage as a single exhibit, it needs to be treated as the display of not individual information but of an aggregation (archive, database) of information with context. Thus, we can deduct that the museum itself inevitably is required a new form of display.
The advancement of digital technology extended the traditional role of museums for it to become an institution and space that services a broad sense of contents including heritage. As an institution that manages and operates digital heritage contents, the museum needs to consider the following areas of services.
-Inter-operation: the sharing and compatibility of metadata and database -Aggregation: the integration of contents on different databases into a single service -Cross-search: the service enabling web search on multiple online resources -Semantic search: the service enabling the search of meaning based on ontology -Persistent identification: the equally continuous administration and update on identifiers for database compatibility -Setup services: in the case of newly constructing services, the use of template and tool must be done based on open-source -Stable platform: securing the stability of platforms -Scalability: consideration for the growth of the amount of data -Intellectual property rights and digital rights management: consideration for systematic administration over the intellectual property rights and copyright of data The rapid development and dissemination of digital technology directly impacts the realm of cultural heritage. Accordingly, the role of digital technology increases in the value chain encompassing the search/study of cultural heritage and its application.
Digital technology is being applied in stages of the cultural heritage value chain as the expectation for utilizing digital resources for various purposes and creating value through the digitization of cultural heritage. The first stage of investigationexcavation-research is the informationization stage of digital heritage, in which cultural heritage must be re-encoded into the digital knowledge system. The second stage of restoration-preservation-maintenance necessitates the technology to reproduce secondary information or contents in the context of digital heritage information. The third stage of application-analysis necessitates the technology to utilize digital heritage in education, tourism, merchandize, and industry fields.
A New Strategy of Digital Heritage Exhibition: Larchiveum

Digital Museums and Digital Archives
Prof. Sakamura Ken who first used the term "digital museum", asserted as its core embodying elements the following: construction of digital archive and overcoming of the barriers to museum viewing through the opening of the four exhibition elements (time, space, person, medium), experience through the five senses from multimedia presentation, tailored information provided through a personalized museum, dispersed construction of museums for the construction of an ultimately encyclopedic archive. He commented that digital museums contain the following three embodying elements.
(1) Database and archives: the factor that supports the historicity of digital museums; digital storage that enables information preservation and application, hypertext and cross referencing; foundation factor of smart exhibition.
(2) Contents: the factor that embodies the semanticity of digital museums; factor in which two-way interaction, personalization, experience of the five senses, and industrial creation of added value is possible; the operating realm of digital storytelling Sakamura Ken believed that through the construction of digital archives, artifacts (cultural heritage) can be documented without loss, preserved permanently, and utilized effectively. He asserted that digital archives are the single practical way to document and preserve artifacts, and the construction of digital archives-by reducing the need to use the actual artifacts-protect artifacts, and simultaneously facilitate their effective use. This position is where the concept of larchiveum as a complex exhibition space can be introduced.
Archive-based Complex Exhibition Space: Larchiveum
Now it is necessary to review the model of complex exhibition based on such archives. In the setting for such needs we can consider the 20 th century digital revolution. As all information was converted from analog to digital, museums, libraries and archives came to share information in identical form. The concept of Larchiveum, in which the functions of libraries, museums and archives were merged, was applied to digital heritage museums based on the virtuous cycle process of the cultural heritage value chain.
The important concept of larchiveum above all stretches beyond the effective browsing and exhibition of digital heritage information and to designing the pivot of the enjoyment of cultural arts, the seeking of global communication, regional communities, and global network integration. If this concept applies to Digital Heritage Museum, We can design the functional space satisfying various audiences" demand by extending function of the exiting museum.
Reviewing existing research, from the traditional functions of the three facilities of the archive as the matrix in addition to the library and museum, we can draw the common function of the larchiveum and the basic conditions of future space design. Henceforth, we need to seek ways to construct archives accordingly with these functions and long-term utilization strategies of spatial strategies. In order to do this, we can establish a strategy in which digital heritage information resources are collectively managed as digital sets, and information is serviced in stages. Digital sets are composed of basic resource, process resource and interpretation resource.
-Basic resource: key resource that can directly explain and reproduce the pertinent cultural resource. For example, primary information objects such as photos, videos, or music about the cultural resource. -Process resource: resource that provides the expression behavior of the basic resource or provides the context for the production, collection and process of the expression. It mainly refers to the investigation, research, records or contents about the pertinent cultural resource. -Interpretation resource: academic, research records and contents resources on cultural resources that was formed outside of the cultural resource maintenance process. Next, it is necessary to develop a standard for the maintenance of digital heritage resources. A standardized system and process is needed in order to jointly access not only the proprietarily constructed information data of the digital heritage museum but also those possessed by the Cultural Heritage Administration and those to be obtained in the future. Domestically, we adhere to the data classification system of the Cultural Heritage Administration and the National Museum of Korea, but there is a need to introduce an advanced model of cultural heritage information network that can be referenced in the process of designing a new data model for the application of digital museums in the future. Firstly we can refer to LIDO(Lightweight Information Describing Objects) and EDM(European Data Model). LIDO is an XML-based schema designed for cultural heritage information technology set by the International Council of Museums(ICOM). EDM is a semantic web and LOD-based data model used in Europeana, the European Further tasks to be regarded in the establishment of archive data models is the research on category-specific and device-specific display interface that restructures and reproduces information according to the demand of the viewers.
Conclusion
We start from the premise that the digital heritage museum should differ from the strategy for exhibition of physical cultural heritage. We seek to systemize the information flow and content structure as a "digital" heritage museum and thus enable more diverse experiences.
Digital heritage museums need not be limited to the concept of exhibition through experiential technologies at the final stage of the cultural heritage value chain; rather, it needs to be recognized as an extended concept where informationization throughout the overall value chain becomes the basis for content construction, system operation, and education and, based on specialized research on each stage, exhibition planning, content construction and operation is accomplished.
Lastly we can extend the boundaries of digital heritage museum and develop it into the larchiveum form that aims for communication of analog-excavated research information, two-way experience and user-tailored education. This study accordingly advanced contemporary research that constructs the digital museum, adopts the larchiveum form to expand various experience forms, and establishes an informationization strategy for a complex cultural space that accommodates the possibility as an active education center.
